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2019

MISSIONS
The theme of this year’s Missions Month is “The Harvest is 

Now,” taken from Matthew 9:35–38.   

35And Jesus went throughout all the cities and villages, 
teaching in their synagogues and proclaiming the gospel of 
the kingdom and healing every disease and every affliction. 
36When He saw the crowds, He had compassion for them, 
because they were harassed and helpless, like sheep without 
a shepherd. 37Then He said to His disciples, “The harvest is 
plentiful, but the laborers are few; 38therefore pray earnestly 
to the Lord of the harvest to send out laborers into His harvest.” 

Jesus was crystal clear on His mission and purpose during His 
public ministry here on earth. The compassionate heart of the Son 
of Man is clearly seen in this passage. He saw what others did not 
see -- the plentiful harvest and the scarcity of workers! And while 
He did not ever seem to be in a rush, He did have a strong drive 
and a sense of clarity and urgency. The command to His disciples 
was to pray earnestly that the Father would send out laborers into 
His harvest. 

As we celebrate Cross Creek Church’s 2019 Mission Month, 
may we have ears to hear what the Lord of the Harvest is saying 
to us. The harvest is plentiful but the laborers are few! May we be 
burdened to pray for what our individual responses should be, 
and may we be sensitive to God as to how He would desire to 
send us out, as laborers into His harvest. 

Reverend Chris Peters
Ph.D., Pastor
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People Group Status
Unreached / Least-Reached
Formative / Nominal Church
Established / Significant Church
Data not available or uninhabited

Based on the Joshua Project Progress Scale

Source: Joshua Project (www.joshuaproject.net), August 2016
Map by Joshua Project and Global Mapping International (www.gmi.org)

Progress of the Gospel by People Group

UNREACHED PEOPLE GROUPS
People Groups:   16,833
Unreached Groups:  6,992
% Unreached Groups:  41.5%
 
Population:   7.47 Billion
Unreached Population:  3.16 Billion
% Unreached Population:  42.3%
 

According to the Joshua Project, it is estimated that of the 
7.47 billion people alive in the world today, 3.16 billion of them 
live in unreached people groups with little or no access to the 
Gospel of Jesus Christ. There are approximately 16,800 unique 
people groups in the world with about 6,900 of them considered 
unreached. The vast majority (95%) of these least reached groups 
exist in the 10/40 window, and less than 10% of missionary work is 
done among these people. Unreached groups are shown in red 
on the map.

PROGRESS OF THE GOSPEL BY PEOPLE GROUP
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SUNDAY, JANUARY 13  [ Foreign Missions emphasis ]

8:30 AM Hospitality Table – Aussie bites
8:45 AM Worship Service
 Guest Speaker - Rev. John Eide, 
  MTW Missionary in Ukraine

10:00 AM Sunday School for all ages with Missions Sharing 

Church families host missionary guests for lunch

SUNDAY, JANUARY 20  [ Church Planting emphasis ]

8:45 AM Worship Service
 Guest Speaker - Rev. Alton Hardy, 
  Founder and Pastor of Urban Hope 
  Community Church in Fairfield, AL

10:00 AM Operation Mercy 
 Opportunity for families to purchase goods 
  during the Sunday School hour and deliver 
  them to Sav-A-Life for their “Stork’s Nest” 

Church families host missionary guests for lunch

Schedule
kEvents
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SUNDAY, JANUARY 27  [ Local Ministry emphasis ]

8:45 AM  Worship Service
 Guest Speaker - Rev. Adam Venable, 
  RUF Pastor at UAB 

10:00 AM Sunday School for all ages with Missions Sharing 

Church families host missionary guests for lunch

5:00 PM Pot Luck Supper
6:00 PM Evening Worship 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 3  [ Commitment emphasis ]

8:30 AM Hospitality Table – Africa
8:45 AM Worship Service
 Speaker – Rev. Chris Peters 

10:00 AM Sunday School for all ages with Missions Sharing 

Church families host missionary guests for lunch
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On the following pages are photos 
and brief profiles of the missionary 
families that Cross Creek supports 
financially from the Mission Fund.  In 
addition to financial support, they all 
covet our prayers and encouragement.  
The requests on each of these pages 
were provided by the missionaries 
themselves, and we hope that each 
member of our Cross Creek family will  
set aside some time regularly to pray  
for these needs.

In addition to their specific requests, 
here are some other things that we can 
pray about for each of them:
• Financial support and provision
• Strong and growing marriages
•  The Lord’s special touch on their 

children
• Physical health and safety
•  Healthy relationships among coworkers 

and team members
•  Growing understanding of the cultures 

in which they minister
•  Deepening love for the people  

they serve
• Travel mercies
•  Renewed vision and energy for ministry
•  Balance between work and rest, 

ministry and family
•  Growing personal relationships with  

the Lord
• Rich times of feeding on the Word
• Committed prayer partners

OUR MISSIONARIES

We encourage you to:
1. Read about these 
missionaries and the 
communities in which 
they serve.

2. Pray for our 
missionary families and 
the local ministries we 
support.

3. Give to the Mission 
Fund to support these 
missionaries financially.

4. Get involved in 
other ways that God 
leads you – volunteer, 
serve in a local 
ministry, go on a short-
term trip, become a 
missionary.

LIVING, LOVING, 
AND SERVING  

IN SIX
OVERSEAS 
COUNTRIES, 

AT TWO 
UNIVERSITIES, 

e
ONE SEMINARY...
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DANIEL & YATANG COHEE 
Emmeline, Susannah, and Owen
 
Daniel, who was the pastor of 
New Hope Church in Taipei, 
Taiwan, for seven years, 
achieved a long-term goal 
of passing this on to local 
leadership. He continues his 
long-term relationships in 
mentoring local pastors and 
has had numerous opportunities 
to preach in nearby churches. 
Daniel is continuing to work on 
his “much neglected” Chinese 
by taking language classes. 

PRAYER REQUESTS:

•  For their youngest, 
Owen, who has a rare 
eye condition that has 
required surgery and 
now requires him to 
wear a patch. More 
surgeries are to come, 
and doctors have made 
us aware of possible 
future comlications. 

•  For Daniel to progress 
in his intensive Chinese 
studies. 

•  For continued success 
at New Hope Church 
under local leadership

•  For Yatang in her role as 
mother to three young 
children

TO THE END OF THE EARTH

[ TAIWAN ]
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DEREK & LAURA DOUGHERTY 
Finn and Skye

Derek and Laura acheived their 
financial support goals and 
returned to Cusco, Peru, this 
past summer as career MTW 
missionaries. Derek is now serving 
as lead pastor in their church 
while continuing to mentor two 
Peruvian men who hopefully 
will takeover as church leaders 
someday. Laura continues to 
enjoy her ministry of working 
with the children of the MTW 
missionaries. She also is helping 
with a Bible study for the women 
in the congregation. 

[CUSCO, PERU]
TO THE END OF THE EARTH

PRAYER REQUESTS:

•  For peace, patience, 
and unity as our Sunday 
service comes together 
with all its moving parts

•  For wisdom as we work 
with many who are 
struggling physically, 
emotionally, and 
spiritually. 

•  Against the Devil’s 
schemes to discourage 
and tear us down. 

•  For the new Sunday 
school program that has 
started to handle the 
large number of children 
attending
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JAMES & LISA DOUGHERTY 
Josiah & Elise

James and Lisa have been 
serving with Overseas Missionary 
Fellowship (OMF), heading 
us their Singapore office. 
James coordinates media, 
communication personnel, and 
mobilization teams that engage 
in church planting efforts among 
East Asian people. Now, they 
are in the process of relocating 
to Denver, CO, where James 
will take over the role of leading 
OMF’s U.S. Team. Lisa is primarily 
focused on home ministry and 
schooling Josiah and Elise.  

[SINGAPORE/US ]
TO THE END OF THE EARTH

PRAYER REQUESTS:

•  For James as he begins 
his new role. 

•  For their successors in 
Singapore to continue to 
develop the ministry

•  For their adjustment 
to Denver and the 
United States, as it will 
be a definite culture 
change from Singapore, 
especially for the 
children. 

•  For wisdom and 
discernment as they 
search for a new home 
in Denver, near the OMF 
office.
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JONATHAN & TRACY EIDE                                                                                                        
Alison, Natalie & Zachary

Jon is the country director for 
MTW Ukraine. He and Tracy 
have served in Ukraine for over 
19 years. They have helped in 
the planting of four churches, all 
of which are now pastored by 
nationals. This past summer, these 
churches conducted twelve 
English camps. While the Eides 
are currently back in the States 
on furlough, Jon has made a 
number of trips back to Ukraine 
to continue the develoment of 
national pastors. 

[ UKRAINE ]
TO THE END OF THE EARTH

PRAYER REQUESTS:

•  For stability in the political 
climate in Ukraine, and 
for peace to return

•  For Zachary’s badly 
broken arm to heal from 
a fall while in Ukraine

•  For continued financial 
support

•  For Alison And Natalie, 
as they are attending 
colleges in the U.S.
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DAVID & JORDAN FLEMING                                                                                                      
Thomas, Lila & Andrew

David and Jordan both 
graduated from Troy University. 
Jordan is the daughter of our 
own Susan and Mickey Smith. 
They completed their support 
raising last year and were 
commisioned in August. As 
full-time missionaries with SIM, 
they are now in Nairobi, Kenya, 
learning the Swahili language. 
They hope to move to their 
permanent location of Lindi, 
Tanzania, in early 2019. 
   

[ LINDI, TANZANIA ]
TO THE END OF THE EARTH

PRAYER REQUESTS:

•  To learn and retain the 
Swahili language

•  For opportunities to 
practice their new 
language in Kenya, as 
everyone speaks English

•  For work permits and 
visas to be granted so 
that they can move to 
Tanzania

•  To stay close to the Lord 
on a personal and daily 
basis 
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ALAN & AMANDA HALBROOKS
Finn & Colby 

The Halbrooks came to 
Birmingham this past summer for 
the birth of their second child, 
Colby. They just left in December 
to return to Papua New Guinea, 
where they have been working 
with Wycliffe’s team of Bible 
translators since 2012. During 
that time, 24 New Testaments 
have been published. Alan 
and Amanda primarily serve as 
teachers of missionary children 
at the Ukarumpla International 
School.  
   

[ PAPUA NEW GUINEA ]
TO THE END OF THE EARTH

PRAYER REQUESTS:

•  For the children’s 
transition back into 
the culture of PNG, 
and retain the Swahili 
language

•  For all the changes 
involved with newborn 
Colby added to the 
family 

•  For Alan as he teaches 
eighth grade English this 
year, an age he has not 
taught before

•  For Amanda to find the 
right balnce of work 
at school and work at 
home.  
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BRANDON & KATRINA 
ROBBINS                                                                                                      
Parker & Reese

Brandon is the Director of Distance 
Education at Birmingham 
Theological Seminary (BTS), where 
he oversees multiple programs. 
One such program is the 
Certificate in Christian Education 
for those living outside the United 
States. This is offered in partnership 
with Third Millennium Ministries 
and helps to equip ministers 
around the world at no cost to 
them. Brandon is also in charge of 
distance-learning courses that the 
seminary offers to those seeking 
credit towards a masters degree.
 

[ ALABAMA ]
TO THE END OF THE EARTH

PRAYER REQUESTS:

•  To launch courses in 
Mandarin within the 
next two years.

•  For progress in reworking 
the Masters of Divinity 
Program, and to be 
able to expand it online

•  For continued growth in 
the video conference 
program.

•  For additional funding 
for the Prison Ministry 
program
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LARRY & SANDY ROCKWELL                                                                                               
Lynae, Mackenzie & Jonathan

Larry and Sandy have been 
serving the Quechua people 
in the Andes mountains of Peru 
for over 14 years. The Quechua 
are a mostly unreached people 
group who have been steeped 
in pagan religious practices 
for centuries. Larry works with 
them to improve the quality of 
their farming with the hope of 
opening their minds and hearts 
so that they might receive the 
Gospel. This has been a long, 
long process. Larry is discipling 
some and training others to 
plant churches among their 
own people.

[ PERU ]
TO THE END OF THE EARTH

PRAYER REQUESTS:

•  For wisdom in how to 
use orality and “Farming 
God’s Way” to reach the 
Quecha

•  For Larry’s safety as he 
travels to Yanama every 
other week to meet with 
different families 

•  For Sandy and Jonathan 
when they are alone 
in Huaraz while Larry is 
away

•  For Mackenzie’s support 
raising so she can serve 
on a medical mission trip 
to El Salvador. 

•  For Lynae’s anxiety 
situation to continue to 
improve.
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LOCAL MINISTRIES

BACKPACK MINISTRIES focuses on 
helping create weekend backpack 
feeding programs for children who are 
food insecure at elementary schools in 
the Hoover area. 
www.hooverhelps.org 

THE FOUNDRY exists to restore hope 
and rebuild the lives of the addict, the 
ex-inmate and the destitute through 
Christ-centered recover, re-entry and 
rescue.  
www.foundryministries.com 

GRACE HOUSE MINISTRIES exists to 
provide stable Christian homes for girls 
from crisis backgrounds with the com-
mitment to developing mature, godly 
women.   
www.grace-house.org

SAV-A-LIFE is a comprehensive preg-
nancy care ministry that is dedicated 
to offering free and confidential servic-
es in a loving environment to women, 
men and families facing unplanned 
pregnancies.  
www.savalife.org

Opportunities to 
share the gospel with 
others are on our 
doorstep. We often 
see missionaries as 
people who go far 
away to share the 
gospel and forget 
that the first place 
Jesus called his 
disciples to serve was 
right out their back 
door. We have many 
different opportunities 
to serve with 
ministries in our local 
communities.

“ PRAY TO THE LORD 
OF THE HARVEST…” 

 —MATTHEW 9:38
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2018 Cross Creek Church Missions Committee

Jim Freud Nancy Freud

Lance Hamff (chair) Lee Kate Hamff

Paul Johnson  Nita Johnson

Mickey Smith Susan Smith

Marty Vander Noot Stephanie Vander Noot

Alabama Church Planting Network
In just over 10 years, this initiative has helped launch 
more than 13 churches across our state. Our Mission 
Committee helps distribute funds, as available, from 
our General Fund, to the network and church plants.


